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V7 Replacement Battery D-YRDD6-V7E for selected Dell Notebooks

Brand : V7 Product code: D-YRDD6-V7E

Product name : Replacement Battery D-YRDD6-V7E for
selected Dell Notebooks

- High quality component suitable for Dell Notebooks
- Compatible with Dell INSPIRON 14: 5481 2-IN-1, 5482 2-IN-1, 5485, 5485 2-IN-1, 3482; INSPIRON 15
(5584); INSPIRON: 3781, 5593, 5590, 5493, 5491 2-IN-1; LATITUDE 3500; VOSTRO: 5481, 5581, 5590,
5490, 3590
- Replacement for original battery part numbers YRDD6, 1VX1H, VM732, 0YRDD6, YRDD6, 1VX1H,
VM732, 0YRDD6
- 3 Cells, 11,46 V, 42 Wh, 3500 mAh, Lithium-Ion Technology
Replacement Battery D-YRDD6-V7E for selected Dell Notebooks

V7 Replacement Battery D-YRDD6-V7E for selected Dell Notebooks:

V7's high-quality replacement notebook batteries are made from the highest-quality cells available and
incorporate all of the standard logic boards, thermal protectors, thermistors and circuit breakers to
ensure maximum levels of safety, reliability and efficiency. V7's wide selection is compatible with top-
line products from all major manufacturers and meets or exceeds original OEM specifications to provide
longer-lasting quality.

Features

Type * Battery
Brand compatibility * DELL

Compatibility *

INSPIRON 14: 5481 2-IN-1, 5482 2-
IN-1, 5485, 5485 2-IN-1, 3482;
INSPIRON 15 (5584); INSPIRON:
3781, 5593, 5590, 5493, 5491 2-
IN-1; LATITUDE 3500; VOSTRO:
5481, 5581, 5590, 5490, 3590

Product colour Black

Replacement for YRDD6, 1VX1H, VM732, 0YRDD6,
YRDD6, 1VX1H, VM732, 0YRDD6

Country of origin China
Certification CE

Battery

Battery technology Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)

Battery

Battery capacity 3500 mAh
Battery voltage 11.46 V
Number of battery cells 3
Battery capacity 42 Wh

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Package width 300 mm
Package depth 80 mm
Package height 40 mm
Package weight 200 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84732990
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